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The devil constantly strives ‘co lead
the Christians away from God and
His Word. He uses all manner of
temptation. He sets before the Christians the treasures and pleasures of
this world in order to take their
mind away from heavenly and spiritual things. He endeavors at all cost
to make the Christians doubt the
Word of God, telling them that the
Bible was written so long ago that by
now it is certainly out of date and
can no longer be trusted. He may try
his very best to cause Christians to
deny the truth of certain passagesin
the Bible in order finally to cause
them to deny the very heart and
core of their faith salvation
through Jesus blood and righteousness. But one of the most wicked
plans of Satan to lead Christians to
eternal perdition is to, make them
He whispers into
carnally
secure.
their hearts that since Jesus has suffered and died for their sins and
since they are saved not by their
works but only by God’s grace
through faith and since God no longer charges their sins against them
but declares them righteous, then
they may as well live as they ple,ase
and have a “good time” in this world
- eat, drink, and be merry - in=
dulge in fleshly lusts and enjoy the
sinful pl.easures and amusements
which this life has to offer. Such !‘.s
the voice of carnal security and such
carnal security cancels saving faith!
Out of love to the Savior, every
Christian must daily and earnestly
strive to avoid sin and to do the will
of God more perfectly, not that he
might earn salvation thereby but as
a necessary fruit of his faith and as
proof that he sincerely believes in
Jesus as his Savior. - B.

THE

GIST OF THE
COMMANDMENT

EIGHTH

Thou shalt fzot peddle gossip
Nor carry idle tales
When some one’s reputation
Is lying in the scales;
Full many a name of honor
?$?as quickly brought to nsught
When foolhsh, idle gossip
Was spoken without thought.
We are so often guilty
Of sins in word and deed;
We disregard too quickly
Our neighbor and his need;
We judge him without knowledge,
Condemn him sight unseen,
Make hardly dny effort
To keep his good name clean.
A good name is more precious
In worth than finest gold,
More costly far than rubies
Or royal wealth untold;
So h,e who harms his neighbor
With sins of evil tongue
Is reckoned with transgressors,
The sons of death, among.
0 Lord, teach, us to honor
Our neighbor’s name and fame
Nor ever heap upon him
The slightest load of shame,
Protect him from dihonor
And from malicious tongues
That h,e mcry to Thy glory
Send forth h,is grateful songs.
-P.E.K

What

TO TELL THE WORLD
We Believe, Teach, and Cqnfess with Regard
the Essential
Truths
of the Bible

to

(A Brief Summary of the Orthodox Lutheran Doctrinal Position especially
over against the Common Confession and doctrinal st.atements
found in A.L.C. publications.)
4. Concerning
Redemption
a. The Redeemer

We believe, te.ach, and confess that the Son of God, born of the Father
from eternity (Ps. 2:7; Hebr. 1:5), became incarnate by the operation of the
Holy Ghost (Luke 1:35) and was born of the virgin Mary (Luke 2:7; Is. 7:14),
the eternal Word thus becoming flesh and dlwelling among men (John 1:14),
also that this unique God-man, by .His active fulfillment of the Law (Gal. 4:4)
and by His substitutionary suffering and death (Gal. 2120; Gal. 3113) has
redeemed us from sin, death, and damnation (Ram. 4:25). In and through
Jesus Christ, therefore, Go.d declares all men to be justified (Rom. 5:19; 2
Cor. 5: 18-19).
aa) The

b. The
Meaning

Way of Salvation
of Salvation
or

Redemption

We believe, teach, and confess the vicarious (substitutional) atonement,
the fact that Christ took the place of sinful mankind in fulfilling the Law
of Go.d,in taking upon Himself the guilt, the curse, and the punishment of all
sins of a!1mankind (Is. 53:6; Gal. 4:5; 1 John 2:2; 2 Cor. 5:14-21;Ps. 130:8; John
1:29), so that He made *peace through the blood of His Cross and thus effected a reconciliation between God and man (Col. 1:2$0-21;2 Cor. 5:18-21);
also that this objective redemption is a correlate of objective justification
(Ram. 8:32) and Christ is truly called the Mediator between God and sinful
mankind (1 Tim. 2:5; Hebr. 8:6; 9:15; 12:24).
Hence we reject and condemn the teaching th,at the i.mputation was con
fined to man’s sin and its punishment, but that the guilt of mankind was not.
laid upon Christ, and that in spite of Ps. 69:5; 2 Cor. 5:21. We likewise reject and condemn the teaching that the atomment of Christ was not all
sufficient, but th.at additional sacrifices and good works are required to satisfy the demands of God, and that in spite of Hebr. 9:28; 10:14.
bb)

Saving

Faith

We believe, teach, and confess that justifying or saving faith is es
sentially the acceptance of the righteousnss won for all men by Christ’s vicarious sacrifice, as presented in the Gospel (Rom. 3:22, 28; Gal. 2:20; 3:22;
Eph. 3:17; Phil. 3:9) and, while faith is an activity of man, it has no merit in
itself, since it is the work of God (Cal. 2:12; 1 Cor. 2:5; Rom. 1~16; 1 Peter
1:5.\. Saving faith, smal,l though it may be, is thus the irreducible minimum
in man’s rel,ation to his Savior and God (Mark 16:16; Acts 16:31). Closely
rilated to justifying faith, and an outgrowth of it, is the unwavering trust
in the Lord and in His promises (2 Tim. 1:12) !with which is closely related
her& faith (Matt. 17:20; Luke 17:6).
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We therefore reject and condemn the teaching of an “infused grace” as
a gift of God preceding faith, also any theory which would make faith a good
work in and of itself, or which would make the effect of faith dependent
upon good works (Rom. 3.28).
cc) The

Election

of

Gra’ce

We believe, teach, and confess that the election of grace (predestination
to eternal life) consists in this that God, from eternity, by a special decree,
chose certain persons out of the mass of lost persons (yet redeemed), not by
.an absolute or arbitrary decision, but in Christ Jesus? not in view of faith
foreseen by Him (intuitu fidei), but unto faith which He intended to work
in them out of pure grace (Eph. 1:3-7; R.om. 8:28-30; Acts 13:48; 2 Thess.
2:13-14; 2 Tim. 1:9).
We furthermore believe, teach, and confess that the universal grace of
God and the election of grace are not to be identified or equated, for the
former includes all men, whereas the election of grace embraces only a
definite number; moreover, the universal grace is rejected by the majority
of men, while the election of grace attains to its end in all whom it embraces, those who are lost being rejected in spite of the fact that the grace of
God is altogether earnest and fully efficacious for conversion (2 Thess. 2:12;
Matt. 22:14; Luke 7:30; Rom. 8:28-30).
We finally believe, teach, .and confess that the fate of temporary be
lievers is not to be included in the doctrine of ellection, and that there is only
an election of grace leading to salvation and not an election of wrath leading
to damnation, AGod’selection not being a cause why men persist in unbelief
when the Gospel is brought to their attention. The reason for men’s being
brought to perdition is found in the fact that they judge themselves unworthy
of everlasting life and obstinately resist the (Holy Ghost when He tries to work
in them repentance and faith (Acts 13:46; 7:51; Matt. 23:37).
Hence we reject and condemn the teaching that the cause of the election
of grace is something in man, whether this be “right conduct,” “proper selfdetermination, ” “refraining from wilful resistance,” or whether it is asserted
that the election was made “in view of faith” or of “foreseen faith,” which
would make faith the antecedent of election, whereas faith is a result of
God’s election. We likewise reject the teaching that a person may not be
sure of his election unt.0 eternal life, whereas Scripture addresses believers
as God’s chosen ones, emphasizing the fact of the atonement and objective
justification (Eph. 4:9; 2 Tim. 1:9f; John 10:27f; 2 Thess. 2:13f.) .and that the
believers are kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation (1 Peter
1:5) working out their own salvation with fear and trembling, knowing that
it is God which works in them both. to will and to do (Phil. 2:12f.).
We finally ‘reject the u.se of the q,uestion: Cur allii pra.e aliis?”
(Why
some above others?) ,and “Cur non omn,es ?” (Why not all?) if proposed in an
attempt to penetrate into the unsearchable depths of God’s ways with men.
dd) Justification

We believe, teach, and confess that justification is that forensic act of
God through which, by faith, He imputes to man the righteousness earned by
Christ through His vicarious suffering and death, on the basis of the Gospel
message (Ram. 3:23, 24, 28; 1:17; 4:5; 5:18; Is. 53:ll; Titus 3:7); hence that
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this justification is dispensed by grace alone, for Christ’s sake, and without
the works of the Law, so that by this doctrine all poor sinners have the abiding comfort that God is certainly gracious to them.
We distinguish between obiective justification, namely the fact that God
has already, in Christ, declared all men righteous (2 Cor. 5:19-21; Rom. 3:24f;
Rom. 5:18) and subiective justification, the acceptance of God’s grace in Christ
by faith, thus receiving for the,mselves the redemption wrought by Christ.
We reject and condemn every kind of teaching which in any way ascribes
any merit to man’s work with regard ,to his salvation, including in particular
the doctrine of the Unitarians and similar sects, ,who make the acceptance
of man dependent upon his own moral efforts, also of the Romanists, who
uphold the doctrine of salvation by works and have actually pronounced their
anathema on the correct teaching concerning justification, and finally, also,
and emphatically, the te.aching of the synergists, who, while retaining some
of the orthodox formulas, such as “by faith,” and “by faith alone,” neverthe-.
less ascribe to man at least some cooperation with God, at least by way of
non-resistance, in the kindling of faith.
ee) Regenekation

and

Conversion

We believe, teach, and confess that, whereas the terms “regeneration”
and “conversion” are, in effect, synonymous, the distinction may well be
retained which makes the former de,signation emphasize the activity of God
in bringing about the new spiritual birth in man and in changing man’s stony
heart to a heart of flesh (Ezek. 36:26), while the latter designation stresses
the procedure which takes place in man as he turns from enmity .against God
and from unbelief to the acceptance of God’s grace in Christ (Jer. 31:18).
Hence conversion is the change which takes place in the heart of man when
the Holy Spirit removes the enmity against God and replaces it by the faith
which accepts the grace of the atonement, the change, properly speaking,
taking place at thi moment when spiritual life is kindled in the heart (Eph.
2:5), when the light of the knowledge of the glory of God is kindled in the mind
(2 Cor. 4:6). We hold that the Scriptural description of conversion takes aw.ay
from man all reasons for boasting, since this miracle of God’s gracious power
(Phil. 1:29; E.ph. 2:8; 1:19) is called a raising from the dead (Eph. 1:20; Col.
2:12), a being born of God (John 1:X&13), a new birth by the Gospel (1 Peter
1:23-25), a work which &againcaused God to give the command: “Let there be
light!” (2 Cor. 4:6). To call conversion a process involving contrition, faith,
and the fruits of faith, as Melanchthon does in the Apology (Art. XII), and
thus speak of conversion in the wider sense, is indeed permissible, but jeopardizes the rc.al issue, and therefore should be done only with the proper
precautions.
We reject and condemn every form and degree of synergism, since this
f,alse teaching ascribes to man at least some degree of cooperation in his
conversion, by man’s right attitude, or his right self-determination, or his
lesser guilt or less evil conduct as compared with others, his refraining from
wilful resistance, and the like. We likewise reject the teaching that God
“brings the contrite sinner to faith in Christ as his S,avior,” since the working of ,contrition is included in conversion and does not precede that miracle.
We furthermore reject the Calvinistic teaching on conversion, since it asserts
-22-

that God does not want all hearers of the Word to be saved, whereas the
majority of men remain unconverted solely because they wilfully and stubbornly resist the gracious operation of the Holy Ghost (Acts 7:51; Matt. 23:37;
Acts 13:46; Hos. 13.9). We are here, in a way, confronted with the same mystery as in that of the election of grace and must despair of a solution until
we shall receive it in glory (1 Cor. 13:12).
ff)

Sanctification

We believe, teach, and confess that the new man th.at is brought into
being by the mir#acle of conversion is bound to show this new life in an
activity of sanctification, in performing good works, since believers are “God’s
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works” (Eph. 2:10), the
latter therefore being the inevitable result of true faith in the Gospel and in
th.at sense being necessary (though certainly not for the attainment of salvation). We also hold that it is God alone who works in the believers both to
will and to do (Phil. 2:13), that without Christ Iwe can do nothing (John 15:
4-5), and that the life which we now live in the flesh we live by the faith of
the Son of God (Gal. 2:20), even though in this life we shal! always fall short
of the perfection for which we strive (Rom. 7:14-24).
We reject and condemn all te.aching which would in any manner make
good works the product of man’s own ability, or which lwould make them a
result of the Law’s compulsion, or which would ascribe to them merit before
God (Rom. 4:2), whereas even the best of works are acceptable before Him
only by virtue of His mercy, which covers up all their defect and insufficiencies for Christ’s sake.
-Compiled by Dr. P. E. Kretzmann
(to be continued)

NEWS and COMMENTS
A Congregation Leaves
The ULCA
St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Camden, New Jersey, has
withdrawn from membership in the
United Lutheran Church of America
as of November 17, 1954, “primarily
because of the improper relation of
the ULC with the National Council
of Churches (NCC) and the World
Council of Churches (WCC), becauseof
their inconsistency with Lutheran
doctrine and beliefs concerning the
fundamental truths of Scripture, and
because of the fact that the members
of the congreg,ation do not feel it
-23-

consistsnt to contribute financial
support as long as these conditions
exist”. - The resolution
further
states, according to the “Christian
Beacon”:
“We hereby sever whatever
affiliation or association may be construed to exist.”
Two Pastors
Departure

Protest
From Scripture

The two pastors of St. Paul’s and
their congregation have tried in vain
to bring about corrections and retractions. Petitions and protests )were ignored.
(Sounds very familiar to
members of the OLC.) Of particular
note is the charge of “apparent promulg,ation in the deno,mination’s pub-

lications, seminaries, and schools of
a departure from the original doctrines as to verbal inspiration of the
Scriptures, and to the denomination’s
official acceptance of the RSV Bible”.
In conclusion, the resolution reads:
“We simply c,annot sanction or support. any organizations that are compromising with the Word of God.”

All-Lutheran Free
Conference

The All-Lutheran Free Conference
which was held in Minneapolis on
November 11, 1954 has been called by
the “Christian
Century”
magazine
the “Lutheran Free-For-All”. It was
a forum public and free indeed, “not
inconsiderably satisfactory, however
Congregation
Not Small In Size
indistinct its results”, comments the
We h.ave known for quite some same magazine. The ULC “Luthtime of the fight of this congregation eran” reports that eleven denominawith the ULC and have done what tions of Lutherans were represented
we could to assist them in their and that “all were ,agreed that
mighty project. St. Paul’s is not a another such conference should be
small congregati0.n with so,me350 held in 1955”.
children in their
Sunday Bible
No One Sponsored
It
School. Rev. Bauer and Rev. Taylor
As the “Christian Century” pointshould be encouraged to continue
their fight for the full truth of God’s ed out, no one sponsored it, so no
Word and endeavor by all means to one ,was held responsible for the
stand up for the honor of the Savior grogram or its results-but, let us
by a faithful co,nfessionof every Word not overlook the fact that even
of Scripture without fear or favor of though it was a free conference in
men. “If ye continue in :My Word, one sense of the term, yet, no one
then are ye my disciples indeed; and pastor or teacher can ever disassociye shall know the truth, and the truth ate himself from his own churchshall make you free.” John 8:31,32. body .and appear in public assembly
speaking or commenting as a lone
-0.G.S.
individual without bearing a direct
responsibility
to.
his “mother
church”. Can we be persuaded to
‘WECQIME
believe that anyone would arise just
to give a comment or pass a judgTO ALL
ment without a distinct purpose, or
NEW SUBSCRIBERS
at le,ast that the remarks of any one
person would not be understood as
Keep informed
About
Conditions
representing what his fellow associExisting
Among
Lutherans
and
ates in his particular church-body alan the Church
Front.
so think and believe? Can any
SUBSCRIPTIONS
MAKE
church-body overlook public stateEXCELLENT
GIFTS
ments on the part of a fellow pastor
simgly by excusing his ignorance or
BE SURE TO RENEW
unwise judgment?
$2.00 a Year-Anywhere
Use Subscription
Blanks
or Coupons
Included

Trend

Toward Union

The “Christian Century” observes:
“The log jam in Lutheranism is broken. Backwater sloughs are on the
-3.4,

way to becoming streaming tributaries. The free conference did not
turn the trick; it registered the fact
. . . Taking all things into consideration, the impression remains that
even in the most conservative, most
reluctant syno,ds the main currents
are running toward juncture. - In
the end all the main bodies will be
in the main channel. Doctrinal
finickiness is just not going to make
the difference it has in the p.ast.”
Not

Enough
Make

Difference
To
Any Difference

Perhaps this observation is true.
We lwould say: Honesty ought to prevail and the many “main bodies” referred to ought to form one united
body - because there is not enough
difference between any of them to
make any difference. If what Rev.
G\jckel (MO. Synod) said at this conference (see Dec. OL. p. 180f.) in any
way whatsoever represents a sample
of-’ what is supposed to be doctrine
in the conservative Missouri Synodthen we have the proof that Missouri
has indeed gone over the dam, that
the flood
waters have entered
through the gates of discipline which
no longer exist and cannot be restored. - O.G.S.

Missouri Synod Seminary
Students and Pontius Pilate
It is evident, from, their own words,
that the future pastors now attending the MO. Synod’s Theological Seminary at St. Louis ,are following the
philosophy of Pontius Pilate who,
when Jesus said to him, “Everyone
that is of the truth heareth My
voice,” answered the Savior with the
vain question: “What is truth?” In
a recent issue of their student paper,
The Seminarian,
we read: “What then
is orthodo,xy? We do not know! TVe
define it as the right understanding
and right teaching of Christian doctrine, but this definition rather asks
the question than tells the ans\wer,
for what is the right doctrine
after:
all?’
This is the confession of those
who ,are expected to teach and to
preach in Missouri Synod churches,
a confession patterned after the philosophy of the wicked, cowardly, and
murderous judge of Jesus!
What

MQ. Said

Iln 1928

Comgare the above statement from
the Seminarian
with the following
statements made by Dr. Louis Wesse1 of the MO. Synod some 2,8 years
ago: “In this ,age of doubt, of unrest, of skepticism, where round about us Pilate’s cynic question, ‘What
is truth?’ is bandied about as the
acme of intellectual wisdom, Christ’s
true disciples possesstruth, the truth
-absolute truth. Take My Word,
says Christ, read it, understand it
just as it recads,adhere to, continue
in this Word, believe it, and you
He
shall know - what? The Truth.
NOTICE
TO SUBSCRIBERS!
does not say: ‘If you do not underPlease notify Business Manager, stand this or that, try to harmonize
Rev. E. C. Hallstein, 313 Iowa St. N., My Word, endeavor to make it acClark, S. D., of any change of ad- ceptable to human reason; if you do
dress.
not understand the how ,and the
-25-

wherefore, reject it! Nothing of the
kind. Christ says of Himself: ‘I am
the Truth.’ He cannot err; if we continue in His Word, we have the truth,
we cannot be in error. Are all opposing doctrines Iwrong? Yes. Why?
There is but one truth. ‘What arrogance of the Lutheran Church!’ We
hear some one say; ‘Other denominations are more liberal; they modestly
say: This is our view of this doctrine; Jesus here seems to teach; In
my opinion the apostle would say.’ Is
that teaching the truth?
Is it not
rather teaching doubts? Is it honoring Christ? He says: ‘Continue in My
Word, and ye shall know the truth.
.Here is the one infallible rule to arrive at the truth .according to the
promise of our Lord . . . Brethren,
let us thank God that without any
merit or worthiness in us He has given us the truth.”
-B
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News From the United
Lutheran Church
The “Lutheran”, official periodical
of the ULCA, and also the “Christian
Century”, modernistic church maga
zine, report concerning the recent
convention of the ULCA in Toronto,
Can., which took action tending toward
further centralization of powers. In
plain Ehglish, the convention gave
the executive board of the ULCA
complete power over everything and
everyone within the confines of the
church body. Small wonder that
the “Century” poses the question:
“What will be the effect of this
further centralization of powers up
on union with other Lutheran churches-and what influence gained or
lost as a member of the National
Lutheran Council?” We, however,
are concerned only about the simple
question: “How does the doctrine
and practice of the ULCA agree with
God’s Word? Where is the congregational sovereignty /which is ordaincd by the Lord of the Church?”
The immediate effect of such indifference to pure doctrine and
godly practice in the Church is revealed in a statement made at the
ULCA convention by these words of
warning from members of her mission board: “We stand at the bottom of all Lutheran Churches in
America in regard to efficiency in
evangelism”, (reported by United
We ask: “If
Evangelical Action).
they do not wish to stick to the pure
Word, as they give: us to understand,
then for what ARE they in business?
How CAN a mission progr,am work
and succeed without the saving
TRUTH?” - O.G.S.
Your subscription
expires
month designalted
with your

in the
address,

Evangelistic Movements

cent of the ‘conversions’ reported are
such who already have been saved
previously, but may have lost the assurance of s.alvation or have backslidden.” - O.G.S.

Entjre volumes and many articles
are-featured today giving energy to
the modern evangelistic movements.
After the days of Billy Sunday there
was a short bre,athing spell, but with
Graham, Schuler, Martin, and others,
Bingo
opcrtoting in various nations wherever
they can gain the usual advance supBingo comes to our attention quite
port and the assurance of cooperati0.n regularly by means of proposed
from the local clergy - the move- changes of legislation or court fights
ment is again going forward. What
with local and state officials. What’s
publicity!
What
demonstrations!
wrong with it? It is to be called in
Have simple
What a long list of converts!
language: “GAMBLING.”
you noticed that the theme constant- What a f.arce to restrict it merely to
ly is the same, “Repent and believe churches and charity organizations!
. on Jesus Christ for salvation”. It These are the last places that ought
sorrnds go,od, but we ask, where do to gain support from such ventures.
they actually and correctly define the Many churches corrupt themselves
word, “repentance”? What good enough by means of sponsoring badoes it do to tell people to re,pent zaars, dinners, suppers, rummage
and fail clearly to set forth the doc- sales, etc., “for the sugport of the
trine of repentance. These “evange- church”. Let there be propo,rtionate
lists” declare: “You can’t have sal- giving #accordingto the love of Christ
V.&ion and sin to.0 - there’s a price dwelling in the heart, and we shall
to pay.” In these words we get to do away with this unscriptural manner
the: bottom of their persuasive preach- of corrupting the house of God. The
ing, namely, bring sacrifices, abstain churches are supposed to be %he salt
from sin, keep yourself clean, hum- of the earth and the light to guide
ble yourself, and the like. Is that the others in righteous and holy ways of
kind of Gospel preaching the Son of living. One united protest by all who
Man directed His Church to preach? cal! themselves Christians would put
Not at all. Scripture informs us that an end to it at once. But there
God dr,a,ws men to Himself through again comes the crux: Most churches
the preci0u.s Gospel message which operating under the, banner of Christo sinners that tianity WANT to break the LAW of
iS a proclamation
there is forgiveness of sins for all God. and mari. - O.G.S.
who will believe in the Christ of the
s2,credScriptures who has atoned for
our sins and for whose sake God
and sinners are reconciled! Man by
his own reason or strength can hope
for no im,provement at all. No man
PLEASE:
In sending orders for or
can improve or save himself from the
re-subscribing to the ORTHODOX
wrath of God.
LUTHERAN do not send check to the
NOTE: One well-known “evange- Orthodox Lutheran Conference but
list” tells us that “at least sixty per- to the ORTHODOX LUTHERAN.
-27-Y

THE SPIRITUALLIFE OF THE CHRISTIAN
Third Lecture (Cont.&-F. Pieper. D.D.

(Translated by A.M.S.)

Luther continues (St. Louis Edition, XI, 1737): “Therefore one should
by no means despise that but hold it
in all honor, gladly give attention to
it, and push and promote it without
ceasing.” That is an expression that
recurs often in Luther. He wants
to say: one should always be occupied
with God’s Word and not let it lie
idle. One can be occupied with God’s
Word even without having the Bible
in one’s hand and reading it. If a
passage comes to mind and you give
attention to that passage, then you
are occupying yourself lwith God’s
Word; you are giving attention to the
strengthening of your spiritual life.
In every Word of God, God is present
with His Holy Spirit. In every Gospel p.assageHe is present with all of
His grace, with heaven and salvation.
For that reason Luther says that one
should gladly be occupied with God’s
Word, promote it, and hammer away
at it, “for it never goes without fruit
and c.an, furthermore, never be studied and understood enough. And let
everyone beware of those shameful
spirits who have such a low opinion
of it, as though it were neither necessary nor useful for faith, or who so
soon learn all about it and are so
soon fed up with it, until finally they
forsake it (and retain nothing of their
faith or of Christ.”

say today.” Even if I have heard it
a thousand times, it is necessary for
me to hear it the thousand and first
time in order to nourish the spiritual
life that is in me.
Luther goes on to say (XII, 925): “It
is not without good reason, therefore,
that St. Paul admonishes Christians
always to be wise and understanding,
that is, to have God’s Word before
them (for their wisdom and understanding stand in it), each for himself and especially together with others in the congregation; for if the
Word departs from the church and
the pulpit is opened to b,abblers who
display their own art, then the church
is done for and the people become
like their preachers. Likewise, if
each individual in his particular station in life does not direct his life
according to God’s Word but forgets
the Word and thinks of how he may
get rich and is entangled in other
business and other matters, such ,a
person soon becomes a cold and lazy
Christian, then also a wayward person, until finally he even de,spises
God and His Word and will. For
that reason God so often in Scripture commands that one should use
His Word continuously and pursue it,
listen to it gladly, be occupied ,with
it, and think of it day and night;
and in that way a man’s life should
go on continuously in praise and
thanks to God, looking daily into
that mirror.”

God”s Wcwd

ourishes

Spiritual

Life

We do not go to church only to
learn something new all the time but
also, through the hearing of the
Word, to keep alive the knowledge
which is in us already. It is a spiritually blind person [who says: “I am
not going to church today, because I
already know what the pastor will
-28.

God’s

Word Should

Direct

All

Dur

Doings

One’s whole life, if it is to be a
truly Christian life, must be wrapped
up, so to speak, in God’s Word and
must be driven and regulated, step

by step, by God’s Word. For example,
when you go for a walk, certain incidents happen within the range of
your sight; you think about them and
form judgments about them. As
Christians, however, you should judge
every incident in your experience
according to God’s Word. If you
judge according to your own
thoughts, then in that respect you
are already leaving the bounds of
spiritual life. You are ‘employing a
norm or guide that is foreign to
spiritual life. You read newspapers,
in which the events of the day are
presented to you. As people who
live in the spiritual life, you must
judge those events according to the
Word of God. Whatever you may
do, let your doings be directed by
God’s Word. That belongs to your
spiritual life.

promote spiritual life. Those are
pictures which are given out for advertising purposes. Looking at such
pictures cannot serve the welfare of
spiritual life. If Bible verses printed
in large letters hung in their place,
that would be better and more beneficial spiritually.
So we should be
judicious and wise. We should put
everything possible out of the way
that is a hindrance to our spiritual
life, and we should use every external means of support for our spiritual
life. To those means belongs this,
too, that we keep Bible verses before
our eyes.
No

Desire

To

Use

God’s

Word?

But here you will say - and you
make this objection from personal
experience: “So often one simply
does not have the desire to be occupied with God’s Word. Should one
study SGod’sWord without an inner
It is a very fine custom that is desire to do so? God surely does not
observed in many Christian homes, want the outward work and the outthat the walls are adorned with Bible ward service.” That is an unwarverses, framed and done in large let- ranted objection. Just then when
ters. Why do people do that? They we have no inner desire to busy ourdo it to keep God’s Word before their selves with God’s Word we should -do
eyes continually. If the Word is in it in order to gain such a desire asight, it is taken up in one’s gain through the outward activity of
thoughts, and through it the Holy re.ading, meditating, and the like.
Luther takes up that point when he
Spirit works to awaken and to noursays (XI, 655): “What then, when I
ish spiritual life.
Let such advice be given to you, am so lazy and cold that I have no
too. I know from personal experi- desire for it and yet I feel that I
ence how spiritual life is promoted need it, and still the Gospel and the
if, for example, in a moment of lei- Sacrament have no taste for me, so
sure one keeps his eyes fixed on a that every spark in my, heart seems
Bible verse for only a few minutes to have died out? The answer: even
and meditates upon the thoughts in- then you should not give up. For,
spired by that Bible verse. And it that you still have such thoughts
is a hindrance to spiritual life if the shows that you have not yet gone to
room in which one lives presents to rack and ruin, you are still not so
the eyes all sorts of things that a- wicked as those we mentioned arouse unspiritual thoughts. For ex- bove; for you wish that you did have
ample, now and then in your rooms a burning desire for it. Therefore
I have found pictures that do not you should do this:. open the Word
-29-

of God before you, go and hear it
where it is preached, read it, write
it.” That is a good way to stir up a
devotional spirit, too. Write down
several Bible verses and in that way
at the same time force your thoughts
to give attentio,n to the Word. “Or
even sing it,” (says Luther). As Augustine says: “He prays twice who
sings.” You will find that hardly
anything else more effectively drives
out sluggishness and aversion than
the singing of spiritual songs.
Luther continues: “If only you busy
yourself with it and handle it, you will
feel something without fail, and then
also go to the Sacrament and say:
‘Lord, I am a lazy donkey, so I am
coming that Thou mightest help me
and kindle a flame in my heart.’ You
dare not think of how you want to
prepare yourself so you become worthy to receive the Sacrament; on the
contrary, you are already prepared
if you feel that you would like to be
helped and if your need compels you
to go.”

life. Spiritual life has to enter into
us through the Word of God and is in
us to the extent that we hold fast to
God’s Word in faith.
Luther continues: “So you will find
it out, too, and see that it is the spirit
of the devil that draws people away
from it, so that the more they shy
away and wait until they feel faith
in their hearts, the farther they get
away from it, until finally, if they
remain in that frame of mind, all desire and longing are extinguished in
them, both for the Gospel and for
the Sacrament, so that they never
come again.”
Our

Only

Strength

And

Comfort

Farther on Luther writes: “In that
let yourselves be comforted. You also
will have that experience, if you try
it. For it is impossible that God’s
Word should not bring forth fruit
and benefits. So God also told Isaiah
(55:10.11): ‘lMy Word, that goeth forth
out of My mouth, shall not return
unto Me void, but it shall accomplish
everything that I please. Just as the
Example
From
Luther’s
Life
rain cometh down and the snow from
Then Luther cites the example of heaven and watereth the earth and
his own life: “It has also often hap- maketh it bring forth, so also, shall
pened to me that I shied away from My Word be.’ This verse should
make us bold and joyful even though
it and thereby only got still farther
away from it, until I realized that we are cold.
“By God’s grace #we have God’s
nothing helped me and I had to go
to it.,’ Luther is saying: it often Word, and so we should lift up our
happened that I had no desire for hands and thank God. How many
God’s Word, #and because I had no of you here in this world do not have
desire for it, I let it alone, until I it! How else are you to get it? There
saw that that gave me no help. I you have the grovision and the whole
had to go to the Word again. Yes, preparation for it. And you have
enough rascality weighing on your
it is a most foolish thought to think:
you have no desire to hear God’s shoulders, too. So, then, since God
Word just now; perhaps the situation says that His Word will not go withwill improve in two days. And then out fruit, and if you take it up in
you wait. But things do not improve, such a way that you do not make a
for there is no source of spiritual life mockery of it but handle it with
in us. In us is spiritual death, noth- sincerity, you will without doubt feel
ing but a fighting against spiritual
and experience something; and the
-3o-

more you do it, the better you will
feel it. You cannot have such evil
thoughts in your heart if you choose
something from the Scriptures and
read it, or if you go to someone and
talk with him about it; evil desires
will subside and your flesh )will be
.subdued. I myself have often tried
that; and if you try it, you will find
results, too, and you will realize that
it is just as God says. Wh.at other
preparation would you want to
make?”
- End of Third Lecture -
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UNIONISM

FRONT

The Minnesota State Pastors’ Conference, meeting at St. Paul Evangelical and Reformed Church in St.
Paul has scheduled the Dean of the
Chapel of Boston U., a Methodist Pastor from Grand Island, Nebraska, the
President of Bethany College, Lindsboxg, Kansas, .and the .professor of
from
Colgate-Rochester.
History
Seems to us that the unionistic bug
has really bitten pretty hard this time
The Conference is sponsored by the
St. Paul and Minneapolis Councils of
Churches, and the Minnesota Council
of Churches, to which Councils many
so-called Lutheran p,astors also belong.

@ 25~

Highland

CAMPAIGN

Holy Trinity, our sister congregation in Minneapolis, has held a
Stew,ardship Campaign where.by each
member of the parish was to study
the Scriptural plan of Proportionate
Giving and thereafter evaluate personal giving and doing habits as devout Christians. May such a program receive God’s gr,acious benediction . . . Do you, dear reader, know
and realize to the fullest extent, the
great possibilities, the challenge, and
the joy that might be yours in consecrated service to the Lord, simply
by humble and cheerful obedience to
His revcaled will and by your childlike trust in His gracious promises
to bless your every effort done in
Jesus name? May all Christians practice real stewardship habits with sincere, consecrated, and consistent efforts to the glory of God and out of
love to our Savior.
THE

Orthodox
@I 5oc

mann.

STEWARDSHIP

2604

11, Minnesota
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NEW

MISSION

ESTABLISHED

A new mission station in Fridley,
Minnesota, h.as been opened by Holy
Trinity Orthodox Lutheran Congregation of North Minneapolis. Fridley
is a recently incorporated suburb
North-East of Minneapolis in which
initial mission work was done last
spring and continued throughout the
summer as opportunities were granted. After much hunting for a proper and suitable place :!or worship,
with the splendid cooperation of the
city officials of Fridley, permission
was granted for the rental of the
local school premises for weekly divine services and regular Sunday
School classes.
The first services of the newly established mission were conducted on
the first Sunday in December with a

total of 49 present. May Almighty
God continue to hold His gracious
hand over this new mission and
strengthen every effort in its behalf.
AN

INTERESTING
CHURCH

NOTE
CHOIR

ON

THE

Of interest to our churches is
the report in the Lutheran “Companion” of Prof. L. Sateren of Augsburg College, .Minneapolis, lecturing
on church work. Besides stating that
choir music should be “artistic”,
.“effective”, “not a concert choir”, it
was also said: “Choirs should be
heard, not seen, and therefore, would
serve better if they were removed
from the front of the church, possibly to the balcony.” We heartily agree
with these remarks!
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